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Development ofWater Purification Method by Using the Microbe Fixed 
Bamboo Charcoal and Pumice Stone 
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In recent years， as for the effect of water pollution on environment， there are various prob1ems， 
such as its effects on agriculture as well as human body. The contamination of river water is main1y 
due to the decomposed and co1ored water. The purpose of this research is to puri命waterqua1ity using 
the characteristics of pumice stones which are distributed in South Kyushu and bamboo charcoa1， 
specia1 product of Kagoshima Prefecture. 
The influence of the operation conditions in pipe-type circu1ation formu1a is considered by 
adhering microbes to the surface of pumice stones and bamboo charcoa1 in the shape of a白1m.
Keywords : Bamboo charcoa1， Rivers， Water purification， Natura1 materia1s， Microorganism， Biofilm 
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